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Exodus 10:1-13:16; Jeremiah 46:13-28; Luke 2:22-24; John 19:31-37; Acts 13:16-17;
Revelation 8:6-9:12; 16:1-21; 1 Cor 11:20-34; Col 2:16-17
(#15)
This one has it all, if you look. It has the Passover lamb, the first fruits, the Bread of Life, the Picture of Yeshua’s
life, covenants to all HIS people, to all generations. My deliver is coming!

Haftarah; Jeremiah 46:13-28; in the passage of desolation, destruction and death, did you see Yeshua in
the midst restoring the House of Jacob, Ephraim? His Israel, (Rom 11:26) will be saved, AND THE
DESCENDANTS, YOU AND ME! Rev 3:19 I correct, discipline those whom I love, so be serious and repent!

A Few Hebrew Definitions
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Light: H216:  א ו רôr: light, light of day, light of heavenly luminaries (moon, sun, stars)
Light of God H219 ' אורהôrâh: Light of God, orah and torah come from Yarah, hit the mark
Darkness: H2822  חשׁךchôshek: darkness, obscurity, secret place, misery, Ignorance.
Come: H935  בּואBO: to go in, enter, come, go, come in
Witchcraft: H7081  ק ס םqesem: divination, of the nations, Balaam, Exchange of Life
styles, seeking spirit realms
6) Iniquity: H205 ' א ו ןavon: trouble, wickedness, sorrow
7) Sign: H226 ' א ו תôth: mark, sign from Yahweh. Exod 13:16
8) Mark: H8420:  תtâv: desire, mark, (as a sign of exemption from judgment) Ezek 9:46

Notes that point to Yeshua and YOU!
We have several great sermons and lessons in this Torah study. We have the 8th to 10th

1-

2-

3a.
b.
c.

plague. We see a rebellious and hard heart: we have the Feast of Passover, the Feast of the
Firstborn, and the Feast of Unleaven. All of this is a picture of Us, the bride and Yeshua. And the
reason for all of this: Exo 10:1-2 “Yahweh said unto Moses, Go in unto Pharaoh: for I have
hardened his heart, and the heart of his servants, that I may show these my signs in the midst of
them, and that you may tell in the ears of thy son, and of thy son's son, these things I have
wrought upon Egypt, and my signs which I have done among them: that ye may know that I am
Yahweh.”
In Chapter 10 we see Pharaoh continues to reject Yahweh’s request, which is God’s Word. His heart is
hardened even more. The Locust causes Him to ‘Repent’. V.8-11 he says: “OK, You can go” but you must do it my
way. This is a form of Rebellion. We can always see repentance from Trials and Tribulations, but was it from a pure Heart?? Mat 5:8
“Blessed are the pure in heart: for they shall see God.”
In 10:29 the words, “you shall not see my face again”, the word used for again is H3254, יסף
yâsaph; which also means conceive. Every time the Word is presented should be “to conceive the seed, or word”,
the Words of Yahweh, the Seed will never be given again to Pharaoh. What happens when we reject parts of
the Word, the Seed??
This is a lesson of rebellion and it is us. Do we do it God’s way or like Pharaoh, we repent but then
it has to be our way? We don’t even know it is rebellion, we just rise up and use our reasoning facilities. It
is all about the test in us before we “Serve”.
Pro 3:5-6 “Trust in Yahweh with all thy heart, lean not upon thine own understanding: In all
thy ways acknowledge him, and he will direct thy paths.” (  ארחorach: trodden path of Yah with
His light)
I Sam 15:23 “For rebellion [is as] the sin of witchcraft, stubbornness [is as] iniquity & idolatry.
Because thou hast rejected the word of the LORD, he hath also rejected thee from [being] king.”
Rom 7:14-26 “ For we know that the Torah is spiritual: but I am carnal, sold under sin. For that which I do I know not: for not what I
would, that do I practice: but what I hate, that I do. But if what I would not, that I do, I consent unto the Torah that it is good. So now it is
no more I that do it, but sin which dwelleth in me. For I know that in me, that is, in my flesh, dwelleth no good thing: for to will is present
with me, but to do that which is good is not. For the good, which I would, I do not: but the evil, which I would not, that I practice. But if

what I would not, that I do, it is no more I that do it, but sin which dwelleth in me. I find then the Torah, that, to me who would do good,
evil is present. For I delight in the Torah of God after the inward man;” (This is the Yeshua nature that will reign, it will overcome
the flesh), “but I see a different Torah in my members, warring against the law of my mind, and bringing me into captivity under the
Torah of sin which is in my members.” (Our lives have a Torah against God. It is our flesh nature.) “Wretched man that I am! who
shall deliver me out of the body of this death?” So our flesh nature (Esau) is a ‘death’ nature, So Paul explains it is through Christ that we
have His Torah, Life. “I thank God through Jesus Christ our Lord. So then I of myself with the mind, indeed, serve the Torah of God: but
with the flesh the Torah of sin.”
4- V. 19-20 The Lord removed the Locust, but Pharaoh’s heart did not change, (I guess his repentance wasn’t from a pure heart).
5- Then we progress into a Plague of Darkness. No One could see anything or anyone, except the
Remnant. Why?? Israel has the Light – ‘Or’ of God, in a Dark World, do you have that hope, that light?? (See
Definitions) Are we receiving the Light in God’s Torah?? The sun was blocked out, so where did the Children
of Israel get their light? Who is the light?? You have got to see Yahweh protection in Ex 14:20
a. Rev 21:23 “And the city had no need of the sun, neither of the moon, to shine in it: for the glory of God did lighten it, and the Lamb [is] the
light thereof.”
b. John 8:12 “Yeshua/Jesus again unto them, saying, I am the light of the world: he that follow me will not walk in darkness, but will have
the light of life.” John 9.55, 12:46
c. BUT WAIT, You are the light of the world. A city set on a hill cannot be hid. Mat 5:14
6- Chapter 13: The FirstBorn (First Fruit Offering Yeshua Lev 23:9-14), they are Yahweh’s, they have His Mark, (Oth) They were
condemned to death in the last of the plagues, but they were redeemed by the Blood of Yeshua. Then and Now!! These 1st fruits/1st born are
set apart to be His Priests and we will see in Ex 32:26, who stood up for Yahweh.
7- Ex. 11:7b shows us the First Fruits offering is Yahweh’s and it is the
distinction between Yahweh’s Israel and the World.
a. Rom 8:23 “And not only so, but ourselves also, who have the first-fruits of the
Spirit, even we ourselves groan within ourselves, waiting for our adoption, to wit,
the redemption of our body.”
b.
1Co 15:23 “But each in his own order: Christ the Firstfruits: then they that are Christ's, at his coming.”
c.
Col 1:18 “And he is the head of the body, the church: who is the beginning, the firstborn from the dead: that in all things he might have
the preeminence.”
d. Jam 1:18 “Of his own will he brought us forth by the word of truth, that we should be a kind of firstfruits of his creatures.”
e. Rev 1:5 “and from Jesus Christ, who is the faithful witness, the firstborn of the dead, and the ruler of the kings of the earth. Unto him that
loveth us, and loosed us from our sins by his blood:”
8- Chapters 12-13: Feast of Passover - Feast of Firstfruits – Feasts of Unleaven
9- The Lamb is pure and spotless, just like Yeshua, but just like the Bride. ‘Without spot or wrinkle’ Eph5:27
10- Keep the Lamb for 4 days. God Gave light into the World, but they didn’t recognize Him and the Sacrificed Him on the Fourth Day,
The fourth millennium.
11- The blood of the Lamb is the Mark on Your House, life it is Yeshua. Is His Mark on you? V.12-16 No death will come to those with
his Mark. You will be passed over as you inherit the Earth, New Earth, Ezek 9:4-5
12- Passover is a lasting Ordinance, 12: 14, and Feast of Unleaven is also a lasting ordinance, 12: 17. IN 13:9, & 16, Passover is also a sign
upon you as on your hand and forehead. Wow, another Mark!
13- The Feast of Unleaven is the Bread of Life. It is Yeshua. Rev 2:7 “He that hath an ear, let him hear what the Spirit saith to the
churches. To him that overcomes, to him will I give to eat of the tree of life, which is in the Paradise of God.” (Rev 2:17 –Hidden Manna) In
the 2nd Exodus, Isa 11:11, we will have the unleavened; the tree of life in the Paradise is Yahweh.
14- In Ex 12:25-26, we are to teach our children about these realms: Life and death-Passover, the Bread of Life, and the mark of the
First born (US), and show them it is ALL Yeshua.
15- In Gen 15 Yahweh tells Abraham that HIS seed will be blessed and proper, but he also tells him that they will be in captivity for 400
years and they will plunder their captors.
16- Yahweh has made know His plan to us, and we still complain about out captivity, (trails and tribulations)
17- Chap 13: This all about the Consecrated of the first Born, You. Look in Ex 32:26, Moses is asking for the those that are
Consecrated to the Lord. This is the first Born and they didn’t step up then, how about now?? Please answer this question!! (Read 1Pet
2:5,9-12, Col 1:23,26, Deut 10:16: Ex 19:6)
Don’t reject HIS words, you will get a hard heart. (FACT).
Tune in next week for The Bread of Life & the Water that shall never leave you thirsty!!
Are you tired of manna-burgers & manna-cotti? Beshalach-When He Let Go: Exo. 13:17-17:16: Judges 4:4-5:31: Luke 2:2224: John 6:25-35: 19:31-37: 1 Corinthians 10:1-13: 2 Corinthians 8:1-15: Revelation 15:1-4

Blessings
Blessings in the name of Yeshua, be Blessed, Walk In His paths - Curtis
Beit Lechem Ministries

www.Beit-Lechem.com

2Ti 1:6 For this reason, I am reminding you to fan the flame of God's gift…
Oba 1:18 And the house of Jacob shall be a fire, and the house of Joseph a flame…

Exod. 10.1-13.16. Jeremiah 46.13-28.Acts 14-18
1- **Who is commanded to celebrate Passover?? (Chapter 12): Do you think this has changed today??
Ex 12:3 The Whole congregation of Israel. Nowhere in the Word has this Changed, Wow!!

2- **There are many signs (oth) from God with his people. Did you find any signs from YHVH and HIS
people
in this reading of Exodus 10:1 to 13:16?? In Ex 13:9, 16 we see that this celebration of Passover,
Unleavened Bread, and Firstfruits is a sign on your forehead and your hand. This is the same sign as Sabbath, and
Ezek 9:4.
3- In Ex 12:43-50 we see some of the Passover restrictions: why do you think no foreigner or stranger
could eat of the Lamb?? Do you think there were any foreigners when they came out of Egypt?? A
foreigner would have to show his willingness to walk in Torah for a season before he could partake. Because there
is one law for all and they must be a part of Israel to partake. There were many foreigners who came out of Egypt
because they learned to fear YHVH. This is also a picture for us today; only those that know Yeshua, Jesus Christ as
their Passover Lamb can partake of Him.
4- **What must a stranger do to celebrate Passover?? How do we do this today? (Deut 10:16, 30:6) A
stranger must become part of Israel by walking in Torah and being circumcised of the flesh, Today is the same
being obedient to His Word and walking in the anointing of the blood of the Lamb and being Circumcised of the
Heart. Then we are part of the Commonwealth of Israel and Grafted into his Israel. Eph 2:12
5- The Plague of Darkness was upon the Egypt (Babylon-Worldly Systems, Religions, etc...) 3 days: did
God’s remnant still have light?? Ex. 10:23 Yes they had the Light of God, ‘orah’ in their homes or dwellings,
(hearts). This is so awesome, because I think they had the Shechinah of YHVH. It is also the Torah since ore is the
root of Torah, meaning light.
6- Where is Easter commanded in the Bible?? Why was Easter substituted for Passover?? (Explain this
to your family) It is not. Because Constantine replaced God’s priests with pagan priests and instituted sun god
worship in its place, he changed the Sabbath and Feast Days. Dan 7:25, changes the times, (Feasts) and the Law,
this word in Hebrew is Torah.
7- Who are the Firstborn?? Can you find any scriptures in the Brit Hadashah regarding the First Born??
The first-born are the first fruits, or the ones Yeshua has redeemed from the realms of death and brought back to
life. Like you and me. Here are a few: Rom 8:23, I Cor 15:23: Col 1:18: James 1:18: Rev 1:5: Rom 8:29: Col
1:15: Heb 11:28.
8- Why do you think they kept the lamb 4 days before they sacrificed it?? (The main reason is because YHVH
said to). So that it may be inspected for blemishes and so that they get to know it and care for it and create a bond
with it. This way when it is sacrificed they understand the innocence of the lamb and that it died in their place.
Yeshua, the Light of the world was also Crucified, Sacrificed on the Fourth Millennium, 4th day.
9- You can see in Ex 12:14, 17 that the Feast of Unleaven is to be an Everlasting (Olam) Ordinance: why
do you think we will eat pure, undefiled ‘Unleavened Bread” forever?? (see Rev 2:7). Because Yeshua is
the unleavened bread of life that will be our nourishment eternally.
10- We also have the Feast of the Firstborn, Ha Bikkurim, do we need to celebrate this and if so for how
many years, (Hint-see Lev 23) Yes we need to celebrate it and forever. Passover, Unleaven and Firstfruits are
all part of a lasting ordinance, Ex 12:14, 17.
11- Is Passover celebrated for all Generations?? If yes or no explain?? Yes. It is a picture of Yeshua and the
kingdom of God. And it is forever. Ex 12:14-17.
12-Regarding the Exoduses, the 1st one and the 2nd one: check out Isaiah 11:10-13 and tell me what you think
He is referring to?? He is referring to the time when we are returned to the land to be reunited in His hand with
our brother Judah. This is called the ‘Greater Exodus’, and, Rev 2:7… I give to eat of the tree of life, which is in the
Paradise of God.
Bonus 1: Notice how Pharaoh repents after the plagues but he won’t be completely obedient. He somehow
must remain in control and make new conditions. We do this in our lives. Can you repent from a pure heart
and allow His work in you without any more excuses?? I sincerely want to. I know through Him that I can.
Bonus 2: After the Lord sends the locust, we see such a great change of heart, (Maybe): Read Ex 10:16-17.
Obviously Pharaoh repented because of the mess he was in. Do you know of anyone else who repented just to
change the circumstances, but deep within they still had some ‘hard heart’? Well I was thinking along the lines of
“ME!!” King Saul would also be a good choice.
Lots of Love and prayers, and a covering in His name Yeshua, Pastor curtis
Mat 23:39 You will not see me(Yeshua) henceforth, until you say, Blessed is he that comes in the
name of the Lord. (Then you will see into the Kingdom, become transformed and transfigured!)

Truth and Mercy, Love and Compassion, Forgiveness and Life!!

Some Bonus Questions from The Haftarah:
Bo: Come - Jeremiah 46:13-28

The Haftorah this week was really cool. As you began to see the difference between “coming out” of
Egypt, only to be devoured by Babylon. WE can again see two witnesses to us and our flesh nature to
what we are 'IN'. "Come Out" was the message that was being delivered by Ezekiel, Jeremiah and John
the Revelator from Rev 18. Although Jeremiah was in Egypt when he wrote this message, he still wept
over Yahweh’s people: and this is the message that got him stoned in Egypt.
But look at John when he wrote Revelation in 90 AD only 20 years after his home land and Jerusalem
was destroyed. So where did the Jews go after Jerusalem was destroyed by Titus?? Jews were not
allowed to live in Jerusalem after this time. They went back to Babylon. Just like their earlier ancestors
of Judah, when Babylon captured the nation Judah, those that were able to flee, went back to Egypt, like
Jeremiah in or about 586 BC.
So now we have the 70AD Jews going back to Babylon and John was not only writing spiritually but
very directly or literally to his people, 'Come out'. They didn't and we see that Babylon is where the Jews
make a complete break from Torah and only studied Mishnah, which later became the Jerusalem and the
Babylonian Talmud, which was put into print in 500 AD from Sura Babylon, one of 4 main Jewish
centers of Social and educational centers.
It is from here in Bagdad, that the Scriptural only movement, called Kararites started their movement in
767 by Anan ben David, the sect of Bible or Torah only was called the "Bnai Mikra" the children of the
Text, or later known as Kararites. The Kararites of today still have a very important agenda and that is
to show that Orthodox is wrong, so they always dispute the calendar by new moon sighting that are
usually a day or two before the orthodox calendar and other teachings.
This week we have a very strong message from Jeremiah, so here are a few thoughts of study for you
that are deep thinkers!!!
1- Who was the great and righteous King when Jeremiah became a prophet, it was in the 13th year of
this great king of Judah, (the last of the Godly kings of Judah)??
2- When some of the people of Judah escaped where did they go??
3- Who was King at the time of the fall of Judah?? And what happened to him??
4- Where was Jeremiah living when he wrote this prophecy against Egypt??
5- How did Jeremiah die and where was he when he died??
6- Who salvaged his bones and reburied them with honor in Alexandria, some 300 years later??
7- In the 2nd Book Maccabees, Chapter 2: we see someone stole the ark and the altar of incense, who
was this and what did he do with them?? (This is very interesting history)
8- Knowing now that there is a difference between coming out of Egypt and coming out of Babylon,
can you explain them in both realms??

You can read more about the fall of Judah in 2 kings 24:17-25:30: and 2 Chron 36:11-23

Love ya, ahava b’Yeshua pc

2Ti 1:6 For this reason, I am reminding you to fan the flame of
Yah's gift…
Oba 1:18 And the house of Jacob shall be a fire, and the house of
Joseph a flame…

